Get a jump on the competition and take a speed shooting course just before the PSA shootout!

Join us for a speed shooting class hosted by Ruger shooting team members and PSA Shootout Champions David Olhasso and James McGinty.

This one day course is on Wednesday April 24 2019, at the Palmyra Sportsmen’s Association range (www.palmyrasportsmens.com)

Seven hours of intensive instruction and shooting
Emphasis on speed shooting
Instruction for both semi-auto and revolvers
Trigger control, target acquisition and driving the gun
Reloading
Practice tools and drills
Mental aspect of competition shooting

Course Requirements
Functioning safe handgun (10+ shot pistol and/or an 8 shot revolver)
Full power .45 or .40 caliber ammo is **NOT recommended**.
Five or more 10+ shot magazines or moon clips.
500+ rounds
Strong side belt holster (recommended)

**To obtain the benefit of this course, you must be able to you **must be able to CONSISTENTLY hit an 8” target at 45 feet**

**Schedule**
9-4 (Short lunch break)
Rain or Shine

**Registration**
$220 per student
Email David Olhasso at dave@olhasso.com to reserve your spot.

***Shooters of all abilities, from the novice to the master, will benefit from this class.***
You and your handgun **must be able to consistently hit an 8” target at 45 feet** in slow fire